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Volunteers Needed
By: Michael Redgate

Coach’s Corner
By: Coach Bill

As we head into championship season for the Pisces it is so important
for our swimmers to have a few things to prepare themselves with
outside the pool. The coaches will be doing their best to get the Pisces
ready in the pool. . Here are a few tips from Coach Bill to help get all
out Pisces ready for a great championship run when they are not in
the water.

On behalf of our swimmers, coaches, and Trumbull Pisces
Board I would like to thank all of our families who volunteer
to make our Home meets at Hillcrest so successful. Many new
parents stepped up this season to volunteer even though they
had never helped at a meet before. Everyone with experience
was once in that position and that is one of the many reasons
I love this team. As experienced parents’ swimmers go into
high school we need parents of new swimmers to get
involved so we are prepared for the future. We are currently
looking to fill two very important positions for next year. The
first is Treasurer. If you are interested and have an
accounting background we would love to meet with you. The
second is managing our timing system during our home
meets. This position needs no previous experience only a time
commitment to learn the system and attend the meets.
Training is available for both positions so please contact me
for more information. Michele Nevins and Christine
Kennedy deserve our gratitude for their years of service to
our team and for their willingness to guide future parents in
these positions. Thank you for your consideration.

Michael Redgate
President
mfredgate@me.com

Tip #1 Sleep / Nutrition/ Hydration
The championship stretch can be a long one, especially after a
long season. So it is so important to make sure to be getting that good
night's sleep. Making sure to go to bed and get up at the same time
will help keep the swimmer's body rested for practice and the meets.
Keeping up with sleep and eating right will make our Pisces feeling
great and ready to swim their best. Avoid the junk foods, surgery
drinks, and skipping meals. Always make sure to have a little snack
before practice as well. Also don't forget those water bottles at
practice and while you’re in school.

Tip #2 - Visualize Your Races
Find a quiet place at home, before practice, the last thing you do
before you go to sleep at tonight, or whenever you find yourself with
nothing to do and visualize your race. Close your eyes and picture
everything about your race. Start off with how you will be behind the
blocks, when you step onto the block, go down for your start and hit
the water. Picture your swim, your strokes, your kick, your turns and
your finish.
Once you have your perfect race planned, bring it to practice and put
it in the pool. This will help you get ready to have the perfect race at
championships.

Tip #3 - Live in Bubble Wrap
The worst thing a Pisces Swimmer can do right before
championships is get hurt or injured doing things that kids do. We
don't want to see a hard season of work in jeopardy due to an injury.

Tip #4 - Get your Pisces Pride Ready!!!
Get Pumped Up Pisces!! Listen to your favorite pump up music all the
time, watch your favorite pump up movies. At practice cheer on your
team mates during sets, races and hard work outs. We need to get our
team ready as one and with the support and motivation from all
Pisces we will be ready as one team. To Be The #1 Team AT
CHAMPIONSHIPS!!!
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Championships, Here We Come!
Every year around this time, the Trumbull Pisces get ready for the thrills, triumphs and most of all FUN of
Championship meets. Our team competes in Championships through both the Yankee League as well as
Connecticut Swimming, and each Championship meet has its own set of qualifying criteria.

Yankee League
Championships

The big finale of the Yankee League season is the Yankee
League Championships. In order to participate, swimmers
must have competed in at least three out of the five regular
season dual Yankee League meets. For swimmers 9 and over,
this meet is swum in a trials/finals format, where the top 12
finishers in each individual event at Yankee League Trials
(Feb. 17th or Feb. 18th) will qualify for positions in the
Yankee League Finals (February 24th), along with the top six
relay teams. Swimmers 8 and under go directly to Yankee
League Finals and swim only on February 24th.

At finals, awards are distributed for individual events
(1st through 12th place) and relays (1st through 3rd place). In
addition, team scores are tallied and team awards presented,
and ultimately the overall Yankee League Championships
winner is announced. This has always been one of the most
exciting meets for the Trumbull Pisces - don’t forget to wear
your Pisces gear and bring your Pisces Pride!

Banquet Raffle Time!
We are starting to plan for our end of year
Banquet Raffle. Each year our raffle seems to get
bigger and better. Last year we had a bunch of
fun and exciting new prizes and want to continue
that trend this year. If you know anyone with a
business who would like to contribute raffle items
please let me know. We love to have items from
our Pisces families and the Trumbull Community.
Thank you for all of your donations and support!!
Tom Racicot

CONNECTICUT
SWIMMING
Championships

At the conclusion of every Short and Long Course season,
Connecticut Swimming holds three Championship meets:
Regional Championships, Senior Championships and Age Group
Championships.

Short Course Regional Championships, or “Regionals” will be
held on March 2-4, 2018 (location tbd). In order to be eligible
for Regionals, swimmers have to be 2018 CT-registered
members of USA Swimming between the ages of 8 and 18 years
old and must swim in at least one Connecticut Swimming
regularly scheduled sanctioned meet during the short course
season. (Note that for the most part, Yankee League meets are
not Connecticut Swimming sanctioned meets and do not count
toward this requirement.) Swimmers must also equal or better
the applicable minimum time standard and may not have
bettered the maximum time for each event. Swimmers also
cannot swim an event for the first time at Regionals and cannot
compete in any event in which they achieved an Age Group
Championship qualifying time. For minimum time standards,

see https://www.ctswim.org/Customer-Content/www/
CMS/ files/time stds/17RegStdsSC min pdf

Senior Championships, or “Seniors” is a highly competitive
meet where swimmers must be 2018 CT-registered members of
USA Swimming, and have equaled or bettered the Seniors time
standards to qualify.
See https://www.ctswim.org/Customer-Content/www/
CMS/ files/time_stds/18SCSRtimestds.pdf. This meet will be
held at Wesleyan
University
on
March
8-11,
2018.

In order to qualify to participate in Age Group Championships,
or “Age Groups,” swimmers must have participated in at least
one regularly scheduled CSI-sanctioned meet in the 2017-2018
Short Course schedule, between the dates of October 1, 2017
and March 11, 2018; and have to meet certain time standards
that are established by age group (10/under, 11/12, and
13/14.) for each event.
See https://www.ctswim.org/Customer-Content/www/CMS/
files/time_stds/18SCAGtimestds_rev.pdf for the 2018
time standards. Short Course Age Groups are scheduled to be
held from March 15-18, 2018 at Chelsea Piers in
Stamford, CT.
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AQUATHON RESULTS
By: Tom Racicot

The Trumbull Pisces Aquathon was once again a huge success. We
exceeded our goal of raising $10,000 and had a great night at Hillcrest
pool. We had 69 Pisces swimmers complete a total of 8,971 laps in 60
minutes. That is equal to 224,275 yards or just under 128 miles!! The
strength, conditioning and talents of our swimmers never fails to amaze
me!
Our top fundraiser this year was Charlotte Johnson! Charlotte raised
$600 for our swim team! Great job Charlotte and enjoy your BEATS
Wireless Headphones!
The trophy winners for lap swimmers by each group were:

Black & Yellow
Nicholas Ivanovich - 114 laps
Addie Reynolds - 114 laps

Age Group
Loralai Dale -169 laps
Caitlyn Dale - 169 laps
Lucas Taormina - 154 laps

Seniors
Raj Padda - 191
Elizabeth Stoelzel - 189

Record year in the pool, record year at
the Concession stand
As social chairman, I would like to thank all of the volunteers who gave us their time, food,
homemade treats, and financial support. We set a new record for concessions and 50/50
revenue: $2,545.00!!! Each year I am amazed and grateful for the support we receive both
from our team and the competition. A special thank you to those who went above and beyond
this season, including the meet manager, starter, officials, and hot meal makers. Please know
that our concessions are the envy of the league, and I heard multiple compliments about how
much they look forward to our meets for the food.
As another reminder, please SAVE THE DATE of Sunday April 29th from 12-4PM. We will
host our annual Pisces Banquet at Vazzy’s Four Seasons in Stratford. More information to follow.
Todd Kehley

